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A New Team Steps Up
I t's a new Toastmasters year, and a

new team is ready to lead District 47.

The District's TRIO – District Governor

Francis Molina, DTM; Lt. Governor

Education & Training Anthony “Tony”

Longley, DTM; and Lt. Governor

Marketing Damien Mil ler, DTM –

brought everyone together for training

June 22 in Fort Lauderdale. Two

themes emerged to inspire and

motivate members of the entire

organization: “District 47 – Number 1 !”

and “Finding the Talent Within. ”

The second

theme wil l be

the one that

leaders hope wil l have the most far-

reaching effects.

Over the coming year, District 47

leaders wil l be urging District

members to look within their clubs and

communities and within themselves

for the talent just waiting to be tapped.

With that, let’s meet the team!
Finding the Talent Within:
Click to Page 9

Leadership Team: Click to Page 10

Meet the TRIO:

Click to Page 1 2



Welcome to the first edition of the new

Toastmasters year for The Sunshiner, the

District 47 newsletter.

With the new term of office beginning for our

recently elected District Executive Committee,

we’re using this issue to introduce you to District

47’s new leadership team. This also happens to

fal l within the District theme that we hope wil l

inspire the entire membership throughout the year:

Finding the Talent Within.

The newsletter wil l fol low a different theme each

month, but always with the underlying mission of

Finding the Talent Within. From tips on conducting

quality contests to recruiting effective leaders for

your club, each issue of wil l be dedicated to the

resources we have right in our midst. In future

issues, look for tips on achieving the various

education awards that help you sharpen your

communication and leadership skil ls. And as

always, we'l l proudly l ist the Toastmasters who

have reached those impressive milestones.

This month, we're honored to present an article by

Past District Governor Karl Righter, who takes

us back to 1 973, one of the District's most

significant years. We plan to make this the first of

many articles in which we ask our veteran

Toastmasters to share their memories of the

District's formative years.

We can’t do any of it without you. We need your

news about club happenings, member milestones

and other events around the district. We need you

to share your wisdom, too. In that sense, the most

important article in this issue may very well be on

the last page: "Got News? Share It With Your

Fellow Toastmasters."

Here’s to you!

Kate McClare, ACB/CL

Editor, The Sunshiner

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
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IT'S ALL ABOUT YOU
THE SUNSHINER
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I t is an honor and a privi lege to have been elected to serve

you as District Governor this year.

Our updated District Mission by Toastmasters International sol idifies my

commitment to you and the focus I have given to our incoming District

Leaders to be introduced this month:

“We build new clubs and support al l clubs in achieving excellence.”

I t is my pleasure to start our year by publishing our district newsletter,

The Sunshiner. I t has been designed to keep you informed about

District events, communicate goals and recognize the amazing talent

that District 47 has to offer. In this Leadership Edition, you wil l be

introduced to the many talents we have already found. Please take a

moment to get to know your incoming District Leaders, as they have

been tasked to give you the Ultimate Membership Experience. We wil l

also need talented writers to submit articles for each of our editions. Please take a look at our themes for each month

and submit your articles by the deadline provided.

Our District is always ful l of activities every year. They are all meant to help you get the most out of your Toastmasters

membership. Many of the assignments in those activities carry Communication and Leadership credit to help you

complete designations or develop a High Performance Leadership project. Almost al l of our events provide additional

opportunities to reinforce what you are learning and can help you achieve your personal goals.

At the District 47 Fall Conference, November 8-1 0 in Fort Lauderdale, we wil l have two prestigious visitors:

Toastmasters International First Vice President Mohammed Murad and, for the first time in a District 47 Conference,

the current World Champion of Public Speaking. Our keynote speaker wil l be none other than Toastmasters' 201 2

champion, Ryan Avery!

I ask all clubs to consider the importance of becoming a Distinguished Club. By ensuring that our clubs are meeting

their annual goals and becoming Distinguished Club or better each and every year, not only wil l we continue to attract

the talent that our communities have to give, but we can also show the world why we deserve to be a President’s

Distinguished District. Focus on “Finding the Talent Within” so that you can be part of history when we make

President’s Distinguished District and rise above all as Number 1 ! ! !

Sincerely yours in service,

Francis Molina, DTM

District 47 Governor, 201 3-1 4

MESSAGES FROM THE DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Francis Molina, DTM

Welcome to Our Year of Excellence



The months of June and July have been busy but exciting

times for the new leadership teams of District 47. I t al l began June

20 with an engaging and informative training session designed to equip our

Division and Area Governors with the information and tools they wil l need to

serve our members. Presenters included: District Governor Francis Molina,

DTM; Lt. Governor Education & Training Anthony "Tony" Longley, DTM; Lt.

Governor Marketing Damien Mil ler, DTM; Immediate Past District Governor

Matt Kinsey, DTM; Kristina Kihlberg, DTM, International Director, Region 8;

Webmaster David Clarke, DTM; Lydia Harris, DTM, Immediate Past Division

A Governor; and 201 2-1 3 District Treasurer Chim Francisco, DTM.

Toastmasters International mandates that our leaders be trained in their

respective roles. We are pleased that approximately 800 club officers and

members attended the first four of five Toastmasters Leadership Institute

(TLI) sessions scheduled in our District: Bahamas and Boca Raton on June

29; Miami on July 1 3; and Broward on July 20. On behalf of the District

TRIO, I wish to thank the respective Chairpersons, Division and Area

Governors, as well as al l of the presenters and many volunteers, for their

contributions to the success of these events. Above all however, special thanks must go out to you, the club officer

or member, for your attendance! Not only are you now better prepared to carry out your role as a club officer, or

more informed as a member, but you have also positioned your club to earn a Distinguished Club Program (DCP)

goal. Isn’t that fantastic? If you missed all of these past sessions, do not despair. You can sti l l get on board at one of

several makeup training sessions (contact your Area or Division Governor) or by joining the folks up in Stuart for the

the final official TLI training on August 1 7. Contact Valerie Johnson: vjohnson@toastmastersd47.org.

As we close out our training season, we now move right into the contest season with the Humorous Speech and

Evaluation contests. All club contests should be completed by August 1 8. Areas wil l host their contests from August

1 9 to September 1 5, Divisions between September 1 6 and October 20. The best of the best come together at the

District’s Fall Conference, November 8-1 0 in Fort Lauderdale. See the flyer in this issue and save the dates.

I am elated to have been elected to serve as your Lt. Governor Education & Training. I appreciate your confidence

and I hope to meet and get to know many of you in the ensuing months. In the meantime, I encourage you to make

the best of your membership or leadership experience this year. I trust that the achievement of your educational

goals wil l guarantee your club a productive Toastmasters year and the same for you in every aspect of your l ife.

Toastful ly,

Anthony "Tony" Longley, DTM

Lt. Governor Education & Training, 201 3-1 4

MESSAGES FROM THE DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
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LT. GOVERNOR EDUCATION & TRAINING
Anthony "Tony" Longley, DTM

Trained and Ready for Success



I have been a member of District 47 for more than 1 1 years, and I never

thought that my time would come where I would serve as a member of the

District in such a capacity. I am thri l led about the opportunity and rather

excited for marking this first task to welcome some of the greatest leaders and

communicators in the world to the newest edition to the District Sunshiner.

My service as Lt. Governor thus far has been an amazing opportunity and an

eye-opening experience. Spreading the message of Toastmasters to the

masses is an important task and your support of this newsletter wil l help us

develop great leaders one day. Thanks are extended to those who have

placed their confidence and trust in the TRIO’s skil ls, knowledge and abil ities

and note that we wil l do everything in our power to serve the District to our

greatest possible capacities.

I also want to spend a moment to congratulate TM Kate McClare and her

team for developing this newsletter. Under her direction, weeks of work

culminated in a top-quality periodical, one that is poised to get even better

with time. This newsletter is an important tool for the District to keep in contact with the world. I t has been designed

with YOU in mind and it is fi l led with helpful information for al l . I t is an extremely useful tool in personal development

and club growth. Thus, I invite anyone who can to assist with its development or if you can provide

recommendations on how we can make our Sunshiner better, to please do so and contact us as soon as. I am

always available at dmil ler@toastmastersd47.org

I invite your support of the District’s initiatives, as there are outstanding opportunities available to us all through the

services offered by Toastmasters. Support can be so easy to provide these days. Simply reading and distributing this

newsletter to friends, family and co-workers is just one step to making everyone’s Toastmasters experience better. I f

you are looking to volunteer and want to be a part of an exciting, chal lenging group of leaders then feel free to join

us.

I look forward to a stel lar year working with al l of you to take the District again to an historical point of success and

experience. Find your talent within and make a personal challenge to do your part to go a step higher in your pursuit

of leadership and communication.

Yours in service,

Damien Miller, DTM

Lt. Governor Marketing, 201 3-1 4
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LT. GOVERNOR MARKETING
Damien Miller, DTM

Take the Opportunity to Lead



Particularly significant in

Toastmasters’ mission statement

is the phrase “mutual ly

supportive environment.” From my

observation of Toastmasters meetings, it

doesn’t seem too much an exaggeration

to suggest that this may be our

organization’s key feature.

As perfectly planned as is the program of speeches and

leadership exercises, without the fun coming from working

together as a group, supporting each other in pursuing

individual goals, one wonders whether Toastmasters could

have come even as close it has to its resounding success,

decade after decade.

This is an environment that’s home-grown, developed entirely

at the club level by a group of officers dedicated to every

member’s success. I t’s a cl imate that’s fostered through a

mentoring program, evaluations of each other’s work,

participation in contests, attendance at leadership

development cl inics and district conferences.

Your District Leadership Team views our membership as our

“internal public, ” and as your newly appointed Public Relations

Officer, it wil l be my job to support the efforts of every club in

helping to maintain and nurture the climate that’s proven to be

one of Toastmasters’ key attractions, making participation in

meetings more than just “going to school” but also enjoying a

richly rewarding individual and group educational experience.

You can reach me at dshachnow@toastmastersd47.org

Yours in service,

Douglas Shachnow, ACS/CLB

District Public Relations Officer, 201 3-1 4

MESSAGES FROM THE DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
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PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
Douglas Shachnow, ACG/ALB

CLUB PRESIDENTS' CORNER

Contests and
Conventions

Fall Speech Contest season is already under

way. Clubs are preparing for the Humorous

Speech and Evaluation contests and wil l be

sending their most talented contestants to compete

in the Area and Division Contests. Seven final ists

wil l compete for the ultimate title at Fall Conference

in November.

The 201 3 International Convention is quickly

approaching (August 21 -24 in Cincinnati , Ohio).

Don't forget to assign your club proxy so the

District can have ful l representation. During the

convention, we wil l be voting for future leaders

from Regions 1 , 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1 and 1 3 and

Executive Officers for the President-Elect and the

First and Second Vice President positions. Proxies

have to be assigned online via Club Central by the

Club President or Secretary, who selects a

delegate such as a club member or the District

Governor. Contact your Area or Division Governor

if you need assistance. You'l l find candidate

biographies and more at the Toastmasters

International website.

Supporting and Nurturing
Our Clubs

District 47 was founded in 1 955 when

members of a few clubs met at a Toastmasters

International conference. The members worked

with the International Executive Secretary, Ted

Blanding, to organize the district.

Miami Beach has hosted two International

Conferences, one in 1 968 and one in 2000.

-- Compiled by Ruth Field Beck

FUN FACTS
about District 47



By Ruth Field Beck

District 47 Social Media Chair

Are you a Facebooker? Are

you LinkedIn? Is writing a tweet

w/in 140 spaces more fun than a

crossword puzzle as u modify ur

word choices and change standard

spelling & punctu8tion?

Or do you hold social media in

disdain? Are you afraid of losing your privacy and feel social

media is too pervasive or a sil ly waste of time?

Social media is a communication tool, just as face-to-face

conversation, business meetings and the telephone are.

Toastmasters International and District 47 use social media to

promote interaction among fel low Toastmasters. I t is useful for

promoting news about events and our organization’s program.

Many clubs in our district and around the world have Facebook

pages. Every Division in District 47 has a group.

District 47 Media Policy

The District Public Relations team is organizing the use of

social media within our official pages. Users of our pages

should be Toastmasters members, and posts should be

focused on the Toastmasters program. In order to encourage

bonding between Toastmasters members, only Toastmasters

members wil l be added to the District 47 Facebook group and

only members of a given division wil l have access to their

Division pages.

Look for an e-mail survey in the next few weeks, to help us

determine if we're using social media wisely. Please contact

me if you have any suggestions for the survey.

Given all that social media offers, I hope we tweet up, l ink up,

or meet face-to-face.

Toasting you,

Ruth Field Beck

District Social Media Chair, 201 3-1 4
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LET'S GET SOCIAL

CONVENTION COUNTDOWN

See You in Cincinnati

I t's not too
late to
register to
attend the
event of
the year:
the 201 3
Toastmasters International
Convention , August 21 -24 in
Cincinnati , Ohio.

This is a global event at which you’l l
have the opportunity to meet and mix
with fel low Toastmasters from
everywhere there are Toastmasters.

The four-day program includes
educational sessions, Golden Gavel
and President’s dinners, and the
opportunity to cheer on Kendrick
Knowles, District 47’s contestant in
the World Championship of Public
Speaking contest.

For ful l detai ls, visit
www.toastmasters.org and click on
the 201 3 International Convention
l ink at the top of the homepage.



Forty years ago this month, everything

changed!

The year 1 973, when I was elected District 47 Governor,

was a significant year in our district’s history.

At the time, District 47 comprised the entire state of

Florida, except for the panhandle, and contained 1 00

Toastmasters clubs. There were only four divisions

(Northern, Southern, Eastern and Western), and each

division took turns hosting a district conference. That’s

right, there were four conferences a year in those days!

Our newsletter, The Sunshiner, was printed monthly and

mailed to every member in the district. A directory of each

club’s meeting information and officers was compiled,

printed and updated each term.

There were some historic milestones that year! First, the

organization’s bylaws were changed to welcome women

into Toastmasters, ushering in a period of explosive

growth international ly. As District Governor, I had the

privi lege of appointing the first female Area Governor,

Vicki Wood of Fort Lauderdale. She was a pilot and flew

some of us to the International Convention in Houston

that August! The father of our recent District 84 Governor,

Scott Hoehn, DTM, was one of my Area Governors in the

Southern Division that year.

Additional ly, 1 973 was the year that The Bahamas

became part of District 47, making us an international

district! The Bahamian national anthem was thus sung at

every District Conference thereafter, along with that of

the United States. That year also saw the introduction of

the Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM) designation. Past

District 47 Governor John Bowman (1 970-71 ) earned

the very first DTM, Certificate No. 1 . A few months later,

when I received mine, there were already 50 DTMs

international ly!

During the second six months of my term, Toastmasters

International began celebrating its 50th anniversary.

District 47 was only 1 8 years old at the time.

I t’s hard to believe 40 years have passed since that

special year. I t was an honor to be a part of it.

REMEMBERING WHEN
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1973:
Our Very Big Year
By Karl Righter, DTM

District 47 Governor, 197374

Watch this space in future issues of The
Sunshiner, for more recollections from

veteran Toastmasters.

Looking Back with Our Veteran Toastmasters



By Francis Molina, DTM
District 47 Governor

For our District to fulfi l l the duties and

responsibi l ities of our mission, i t al l starts with

“Finding the Talent Within, ” our District theme for

the 201 3-1 4 Toastmasters year. This means finding

the talent not only within ourselves, but also within

our clubs, communities, employers and famil ies.

Our organization thrives on having members who

enjoy and participate in the Toastmasters program

and who, by testimonial or volunteer service, give

back to those who need it. Being a Toastmaster is a

task that requires both time and financial

commitments. But rest assured that if you

participate in the program at its ful lest, your return

on investment is the skil ls and relationships that wil l

help you grow and expand your horizons.

The District 47 TRIO wil l be in attendance at the

International Convention, as we begin our own

District Leader Training early Monday morning. We

wil l meet other TRIOs from all the Districts around

the world and we wil l come together to share ideas

to better manage our Districts.

As we roll up our sleeves and get to work, I ’m so

pleased to see just how much talent has been

stepping up to serve our District. We had over 70

people apply for positions as Area Governors

alone! Many of you have taken roles to help the

District and we have more roles open. Please visit

the District website to find one that's right for you.

FEATURE STORIES
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Finding the Talent Within

Individual photos by Matthew W. Hoelscher



LEADERSHIP TEAM FROM PAGE 1
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Division A

Governor – Marlene Bryan, ACS / ALS
Area 1 0 - Chris Shield

Area 1 1 - Clint Conliffe, CC / ALB

Area 1 2 - Heather Mahoney, ACB / ALB

Area 1 3 - Joset Simms, CC / CL

Area 1 4 - Maria Lucassen, CC / ALB

Division B

Governor – Johnny Segarra, ACB / ALB

Area 20 - Matthias Eggertsson, ACB / CL

Area 21 - John Labriola, ACS

Area 22 - Karen Lake, ACB / ALB

Area 23 - Xavier Aguirre

Area 24 - Frank Kudrna, ACS / ALB

Division C

Governor – Chim Francisco, ACS / ALB

Area 30 - David Paltanavich, ACB / ALB

Area 31 - Tim Kinzler, CC / CL

Area 32 - Chris Gunning, ACB / ALB

Area 33 - Paulo Schneider, ACB / ALB

District Executive Council
District Governor – Francis Molina, DTM

Imm. Past District Governor – Matt Kinsey, DTM

Lt. Gov. Education & Training – Anthony “Tony”

Longley, DTM

Lt. Gov. Marketing – Damien Mil ler, DTM

District PRO – Douglas Shachnow, ACG / ALB

District Treasurer – Greg Henry, ACG / ALB

District Secretary – Gary Sharp, ATMG / ALB

Division and Area Governors

Front, from left: Matt Kinsey, Tony Longley, Francis Molina, Damien

Mil ler, Douglas Shachnow. Back, from left: David Clarke, Greg

Henry, Gary Sharp, Thomas Plant, Parl iamentarian Michael Schoen.

Other District
Officers

TLI Training Coordinator

Antionette Fox, DTM

Contest Coordinator

Shantel le Moxie, DTM

Fall Conference Chair

Phyll is May, DTM

Parliamentarian

Michael Schoen, CTM / ALS

Webmaster

David Clarke, DTM

Social Media Chair

Ruth Field Beck, ACB / CL

The Sunshiner Editor
Kate McClare, ACB / CL
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Division D

Governor – Patricia Vallejo, ACB / ALB

Area 40 - Valerie Johnson, ACB / CL

Area 41 - Audrey Burzynski, CC / CL

Area 42 - Jacquetta Cook, ACS

Area 43 - Eloise Anita Newman, ACB / ALB

Area 44 - Hope Barton, ACG / ALB

Division E

Governor – John Lazar, ACS / ALB

Area 50 - Geary Scott, ACS / ALB

Area 51 - Eduardo Lopez, ACB / ALB

Area 52 - Tony Noisom, CC

Area 53 - Jason Stewart, ACB / CL

Area 54 - Evelyn Hsu, CC / CL

Area 55 - Lakeesha Morris, CC / CL

Division F

Governor – Jason Springer, ACG / ALB

Area 60 - Denero McIntosh, ACB / ALB

Area 61 - Elton Kemp, ACB / ALB

Area 62 - Carletha Toote, ACG / CL

Area 63 - Antoinette Lotmore

Division I

Governor – Curtis Bryan

Area 90 - Pedro Young, ACB / ALB

Area 91 - Ione Hepburn-Hart, ACS/ALB

Area 92 - D’Andrea Sumner, CC/ALB

Area 93 - Jethro Dixon, ACS/CL

Area 94 - Rochelle Henfield, CC/CL

All photos, pages 1 0 and 1 1 , by Matthew W. Hoelscher
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FEATURE STORIES

Meet the TRIO

Our TRIO of top executives come to their

positions with many years' experience in

Toastmasters, in which time they have had

significant leadership opportunities:

District Governor Francis Molina, DTM, has

been a Toastmaster since 2005, when she joined her

Corporate Club as Charter Club President. She has held

al l club officer positions in her home club and has served

District 47 as Area Governor (President's Distinguished

Area Governor 2009-201 0), Division Governor

(President's Distinguished Division Governor and

Division Governor of the Year 201 0-201 1 ) as well as High

Performance Leadership and TLI Chair.

Francis is a Corporate Financial Analyst at BBX Capital

Corporation (formerly known as BankAtlantic Bancorp),

where she enjoys the Corporate Executive support of the

Toastmasters program as an excellent benefit for

employees looking to improve their personal profitabil ity

as well as communities looking to strengthen the

development of confident leaders.

She attributes many of her successes within the

Toastmasters program to the many other members who

participate in the program alongside her: The mentor who

stepped up to help with a speech. The President who

had a vision and action plan. The District Officers who

provided support and gave help when needed. The

overal l membership for attending each meeting and

helping each other grow.

Lt. Governor Education & Training Anthony

"Tony" Longley, DTM, remembers being told by his

manager that to be successful in his career as an

insurance sales professional, he would need to know

how to communicate effectively. That manager, who was

a Toastmaster, became his membership sponsor.

Tony joined the First Bahamas Branch of Toastmasters

Club 1 600 in May 1 987. Since then, he has progressed

through the program from member to club officer in

various roles, to Club President, Area Governor and

Division Governor. He was named D47 Division

Governor of the Year in 2009-201 0. He was the

District's YLP Chair for South Florida and The Bahamas

in 201 0-201 1 and Public Relations Officer for 201 1 -201 2.

Tony has earned three DTM designations.

A veteran Insurance Industry leader both locally and

international ly, Tony is an Executive Financial Services

Representative with Colina Insurance Co. in Nassau,

Bahamas. He is a partner in AFS Insurance Agents &

Brokers Ltd. and a Life Member of the Mil l ion Dollar

Round Table, the Premier Association of Financial

Services Professionals, headquartered in I l l inois.

Lt. Governor Marketing Damien Miller, DTM,

has been an avid member of Toastmasters clubs in

Florida and The Bahamas sibnce June 2002. He recently

completed a second presidency in the New Providence

Branch of Toastmasters Club 3596.

His leadership positions have included a term as a

President’s Distinguished Area Governor for 2006-2007.

Most recently, he served as Chairperson of the 201 2 Fall

Conference, which successful ly returned to The

Bahamas under his direction and that of a dedicated

team of committee members from throughout the District.

Damien is President and CEO of DMC Bahamas Ltd. , a

special ist in destination and event realization for visitors

to The Islands of The Bahamas. A national ly awarded

and international ly recognized public speaker, he has

built an outstanding record of speaking accomplishment

since his entrance in Toastmasters.

Photo by Matthew W. Hoelscher
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By Michael E. Thorn

President, Boca Raton Advanced Toastmasters

The Toastmasters experience is based on two

key elements: communication and leadership.

The former is widely recognized, witnessed and tracked in

a comparatively easy manner. There are numerous

manuals beyond the Competent Communicator manual,

and the entire process of Club, Area, Division and District

competitions is based on communication and evaluations

of communication. But, what about leadership? Does it

receive the same level of attention? While it has its own

set of manuals and a distinct track to fol low, is it real ly

recognized in the same manner as communication and its

primary elements of speaking and evaluation?

Commonly accepted as a critical ski l l of management,

leadership has no shortage of studies conducted and

articles written concerning it in a variety of arenas, ranging

from business to sports to politics. So, it is a rather

interesting paradox that leadership tends to play what is

effectively a second fiddle in the Toastmasters arena.

There are, of course, officer roles to fi l l at increasing levels

in the Toastmasters hierarchy, chairs of special events,

and High Performance Projects to complete … .. there is

even a Leadership Excellence Series of presentations.

But, unless actively sought, there are really l imited

opportunities to practice actual leadership on an across-

the-board basis in the typical Toastmasters club in general

and during meetings in particular.

The Boca Raton Advanced Toastmasters (BRATM) Club

recognizes this situation and has taken steps to promote

the actual practice of this key element of club,

organizational and individual l ives. For example, while the

club has the normal stable of officers to run its affairs, it

does not l imit the actions of those officers to simply

standard duties, but actively encourages a cross-

poll ination of activities for sharing and growth. Stated

differently, club officers are expected to become experts in

their particular function, but also to learn and contribute to

the roles and responsibi l ities of others. This practice

generates the key

outcomes of (1 )

expectations of joint

effectiveness, (2)

combined accountabil ity

and (3) shared learning.

I t may take a bit more

effort to conduct club

business in this manner,

but the benefits to the

club and its officers are

deemed to be more

than worth the effort.

Similarly, club meetings and roles are conducted in the

same general manner of any Toastmasters meeting. The

difference is that BRATM emphasizes leadership through

the management of changes that inevitably occur during

each meeting. Whatever the role of an individual during

any given session, al l members are encouraged to take

ownership of their assigned duties (which may not be

known in advance) and the vagaries of frequent

adjustments to the agenda, then lead others in the

conduct of a successful meeting. The result is individual

and shared growth through a rigorous, but not rigid,

process that directly supports both the communication and

leadership elements of the Toastmasters Mission

Statement.

The question remains, though, as to whether or not this

approach to leadership actual ly works. The BRATM Club

feels that the answer is an unequivocal “Yes” as witnessed

by the notable successes of its members in terms of

contests and progression through the Toastmaster

Leadership Track. Some may argue that the BRATM

approach to leadership, although based on Toastmasters

principles and practices, may not be directly suitable for al l

clubs, as BRATM members are, by definition, advanced

and experienced in the Toastmasters arena. Nonetheless,

the basic objective of enhancing the leadership function

and practice is applicable to al l and highly recommended

to others for consideration.

Leadership: A Focused Approach
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Get Ready for . . .

A Super-Powered Conference!
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Does your club have an impressive way of

attracting new members? How do you make your

meetings fun? Got a special anniversary or other

event coming up?

The Sunshiner wants to know.

Send us news and feature articles about your Toastmasters

journey so we can share them with the rest of District 47.

We’re al igning the main feature stories with a monthly theme,

and we're looking for contributions feeding into each idea.

But you don’t have to fol low the theme to get in; al l news is

welcome, whether it fits the theme or you just want to share

club happenings.

Submit articles, images and comments to:

sunshiner@toastmastersd47.org

Articles: Submit them via email , as Word attachments or in

the body of the email . Write “D47 Sunshiner” and the article

title in the subject l ine of your email .

Images: For proper reproduction,

we prefer original JPG files rather

than l inks to online photos, which

often are so small they get

distorted when enlarged to the

size we need. Try for resolution of

at least 200 dpi, or dimensions of

at least 3 by 5 inches. Include as

much information as you can

about the subjects in the image. I f

you did not shoot the photo

yourself, please tel l us who did so

we can give proper credit.

For all submissions: Please include your name and phone number, in case we have questions.

Issue Theme Deadline

August 201 3 Conducting Quality Contests August 1 4

September 201 3 Taking Your Talents to New Heights September 1

October 201 3 Fall Conference: Heroes & Vil lains September 1

November 201 3 Contest & Conference Review September 1 4

December 201 3 Resolutions for Results October 1 4

January 201 4 Recruiting Quality Club Leaders November 1 4

February 201 4 The FUN Issue December 1 4

March 201 4 TMI ’s New Education Program January 1 4

Apri l 201 4 Membership Campaigns That Add Up February 1 4

May 201 4 201 4 Spring Conference March 1 4

June 201 4 District 47 Year in Review April 1 4

Got news?
Share it with your fellow Toastmasters

THE SUNSHINER 19

How has Toastmasters boosted your career? Has it

helped you win a promotion, a new job -- maybe even

a new career as a professional speaker?

Share your story for the September issue of The

Sunshiner, when we explore "Taking Your Talents to

New Heights."

Submit by September 1 to Kate McClare at

sunshiner@toastmastersd47.org




